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PDCA Free Fun and
Education Activities in June

A DLI Affiliate Association

It will be a busy summer for members as PDCA has lined up some June activities, including an
educational opportunity and a tour of the Capitol.

Saturday, June 1
Tour the Capitol and Meet and Greet
Join us for a family-friendly event starting with a tour of the
Pennsylvania State Capitol building in Harrisburg on June 1.
The tour starts at 3 p.m. and will last 45 minutes, taking us
through the spectacular building, and into the halls where state

laws are discussed and acted on.
From there, we will go to a nearby restaurant for a familyfriendly reception, where we can enjoy beverages and snacks as
we get to know one another.

Sunday, June 9
Wetcleaning Open House
Wetcleaning in action is the focus of an open house seminar
at Signature Cleaners in Doylestown PA on June 9. Tom McAllister of Kreussler will lead us through the process, demonstrating the methods for using wetcleaning on different types of
garments and fabrics.
We’ll also learn about efficiency, profitability and environmental advantages of wetcleaning. Questions about pressing &
finishing wetcleaned garments will also be addressed.
Demonstrations will start at 9:00 am and will be repeated
throughout the morning, allowing attendees to come at varying times. Signature Cleaners is located at 1456 Ferry Road in
Doylestown. To reserve a place at these activities or if you have
any questions, please call the PDCA office 215-830-8495 or
email Leslie@pdclean.org.

PDCA Welcomes New Leaders

Tim Blain

Treasurer and President-elect Barry Gordon, who
sold his share of Quality Cleaners, has stepped down, in
accordance with our bylaws. He will, however, remain
on the board as an honorary member. In that position,
he can offer his valuable ideas and assistance
Secretary Tim Blain has moved up the chain of command, and has assumed the role of Treasurer/President Elect. Tim is the owner of Metro Drycleaners in
Cranberry, PA. Tim started working in drycleaning at
14, and purchased his own successful business 15 years
ago.
Moving into the position of Secretary is Bobby
Dempsey, owner of Fashionable Laundry and
Drycleaning in Dunmore, PA. He represents the fourth
generation of family ownership of the 70-year old
business.

Bobby Dempsey
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Rep. Gerald Brady (D-Wilmington) is sponsoring legislation that would bar certain stores and chains from giving out single use plastic bags. Drycleaning stores
would be exempt, along with certain food items.
The ban would be limited to large stores with more than 7,000 Sq. Ft. of retail
sales space and chains with three or more locations and at least 3,000 Sq. Ft. of retail sales space.
Delaware already mandates that large retailers have at-store plastic bag recycling
receptacles and that plastic bags be printed with recycling messages. Despite those
measures, the state still only recycles less than 10 percent of the bags, “leaving more
than 3.5 million tons of plastic bags to be discarded annually,” Brady’s office said in
a statement announcing the proposed law.
“The environmental impacts of single-use plastic bags are alarming, so it’s critical
we take steps now to mitigate the long-term costs before our ecosystem further deteriorates,” Brady said.
The legislation also “encourages” retailers to make free reusable or paper bags
available to low-income people like those enrolled in the state’s food stamp or WIC
programs.
HB 130 has the backing of Gov. John Carney and has been sponsored in the Senate by Democratic Sen. Trey Paradee. If passed, the law would go into effect Jan. 1,
2021.

DLI/TCATA Reception Highlights Clean Show

DLI members can party and network at the always fabulous free Clean Show reception on Friday evening, June 21 at 5:30 p.m. pm. The event will be held at the
DLI host hotel, the Monteleone, 214 Royal Street.
The reception gives members the opportunity to meet with friends and counterparts from all over the country, as well as industry leaders and DLI staff members for
an early evening of light appetizers and cocktails. DLI and the Textile Care Allied
Trades Association join forces to produce this gala event for members.
The evening before the show begins, DLI Members are invited to attend the Institute’s annual membership meeting at the Hotel Monteleone at 6 p.m. This is a regular business meeting and includes an opportunity for members to voice their
opinions on various topics.

DLI Clean Show seminars will
help boost your business

The Clean Show will take place June 20-23 in New Orleans. The exhibit will
feature all the latest innovations and developments from manufactures and distributors. Highlighting the show is an expanded list of seminars that can improve
profits and make you job easier. Here’s the seminar schedule:
Thursday, June 20
8:30 – 9:30 a.m.
No Bad Days: Positive Attitude is Everything
Friday, June 21
8:00 – 9:00 a.m.
What First Impression Does Your Website Make?
9:00-10:00 a.m.
Are Your Marketing Methods Changing with Your Clientele?
Saturday, June 22
8:00-9:00 a.m.
Customer Service: Being Good is Not Good Enough
9:00-10:00 a.m.
Tips for Entering the Wash Dry Fold Market
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Let Your Voice Be Heard!

Voting is often called exercising your voice.
But you can exercise your voice on critical issues without an election. Writing to those who
represent you is just as powerful as voting. No
party affiliation is needed and you don’t even
have to be registered to vote.
Steve Stevenson
Many legislators believe that a letter represents not only the position of the writer but also many other
constituents who did not take the time to write.
This method of exercising your voice works at all levels of
government (federal/state/local). National matters often get
the media spotlight, but local and state politics have the greatest effect on our daily lives.
One hot button issue affecting our labor intensive industry
is the minimum wage. The PDCA office created a form letter
on this issue that is available upon contacting the office. If you
choose to write your own letter the following tips will help increase its effectiveness:
• Assist the reader (e.g., Legislative aides) by keeping it brief
and limited to one issue.
• Let the legislators know you are a constituent and the issue
you are concerned about (reference particular legislation if pos-

sible).
• Choose the strongest points that will be most effective in
persuading legislators to support your position. Tell your
elected official why this legislation matters in his community or
state and how this issue affects you and your family. A constituent’s personal stories can be very persuasive as your legislator shapes his or her position.
Whether it be the form letter or your own letter the important thing is to send a letter. Remember that your legislator’s
job is to represent you.

Additional Compliance
Calendars Available
The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection has mailed the 2019 Compliance Calendar to
drycleaners who use perc. There must be one calendar for
each perc machine in the plant. PDCA, which helped to
develop this important assistant for cleaners, has additional
calendars available. If you need more, call the office at 800822-7352 and we will send them to you.
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Here’s how you can be even better
director’s chair

So, how’s business? Hopefully, your
“busy” season has been just that.
You know, it’s easy to overlook certain
potential problems in your operation
when volume is on the rise. Maybe certain
equipment maintenance is postponed?
Maybe staffing questions are put on a back
Mark Pollock burner? Is your quality what it should be?
These are situations that are easy to ignore, but will
hurt your company down the road.
Do you need help getting everything under control?
There are several opportunities coming up in the next
month or so that can assist you in this process.
So, are you interested in a little fun and a little history?
Join us June 1 at the Pennsylvania State Capitol in Harrisburg for a tour of where your representatives allegedly
do the people’s work. The tour will last about 45 minutes, followed by networking, food and drinks at a nearby
restaurant. Bring the kids!

On June 9, the Pennsylvania and Delaware Cleaners
Association will be sponsoring a FREE wetcleaning seminar in Doylestown, PA. Learn the best methods to handle those tricky garments that can separate you from your
competition and prevent problems. Spending those couple of hours will generate rewards going forward.
On June 20, the Clean Show will open in New Orleans.
Yes, it means that you have to travel, and, yes, it means
leaving your business for a few days, and, yes, there is an
expense. But you get to spend time with vendors whose
products could make your life easier and more efficient.
Hear from experts from all phases of business practices.
It’s an investment in your company that will pay great dividends.
Don’t get distracted during this season! Stay focused
and do what you must to be the best that you can be. If
I can be of help, please contact me at mark@mysignaturecleaners.com or at 267-701-6045.
Mark Pollock
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Make Your Message Stick

Are you wondering why some of your marketing campaigns
seem to be successful sometimes and fall short other times? A
good read that stands the test of time is Chip Heath and Dan
Heath’s book, Made to Stick.
Something that is “sticky” is SUCCESsful:
•
S - Simple. Keep your message focused, compact, and
easy to understand. Got Milk?
•
U - Unexpected. Like most SuperBowl commercials,
the humorous and surprise endings get the most buzz.
•
C - Concrete. The right choice of words is so important so there is no mistaking what you are trying to say. The
Few. The Proud. The Marines.
•
C - Credible. In order to build trust, your message
must be believable. In other words, don’t over promise.
•
E - Emotional. This doesn't mean that your campaign
needs to be a tear-jerker, just that it needs to speak to your customer.
•
S - Stories. For a good campaign, a strong storyline
helps. Saving money on travel through Priceline is a good example of this.
With these elements your campaign stands a better chance of
getting noticed. You don’t need a Superbowl commercial war

chest to get started, either. Use social media to push your message but make sure it’s relevant and fits the other forms of communication you are using.
From DLI’s Monday Marketing Ideas

Mystery Shopping Member Benefit

Are your counter staff people rude to your customers when
you’re not around to monitor them? How do you know for
sure? You just never really know what your business looks and
sounds like to your customers and potential customers.
DLI expanded its Mystery Shopper program to include instore visits. Visits will be handled by Service with Style, a professional mystery shopping service provider.
For information on the program, contact DLI at 800-6382627 or email at techline@dlionline.org.

Association Members Wanted
Do you know a former member who has dropped out?
Or someone who should be a member? Let us know. We
want to make PDCA stronger by increasing our numbers.

support group
The following allied tradespeople support PDCA as Associate Members. Show your appreciation by supporting them.
Adco-R.R. Street
Mike Tirpok, 610-442-7664
www.4streets.com
A.L. Wilson Chemical Co.
Bob Edwards, 201-741-010
www.alwilson.com
Cleaners Supply
Crystal Granish, 607-775-7905
www.cleanersupply.com
Columbia Boiler Co.
Mike Bonjo, 610-323-2700
www.columbiaboiler.com
Columbia-ILSA Machines
Stephen Langiulli, 631-293-7571
www.columbiailsa.com
Commercial-Industrial Laundry
Services (CILS)
Anthony Mohl, 888-820-2457
www.cils-inc.com
E.J. Thomas Co.
Ryan Aguglia, 724-816-5377
www.ejthomascompany.com
EZ Products International
Diane Rue, 877-906-1818
www.ezpi.us
FM Supply Inc.
Todd McKenna, 610-444-1412
www.fmsupply4u.com

Firbimatic
Darrin Haiges, 815-338-2355
www.firbimaticusa.com
Frankford Machinery, Inc.
Nick Kashkashian, Jr., Ron Kashkashian,
215-289-3434
www.frankfordonline.com
Fulton Boiler
Mike McLean, 315-298-5121
www.fulton.com
Hudson Equipment Co.
Joe Yuhanick, Skip Wilke,
800-684-9838
hudsonequipment.com
JCZ Training and Consulting
Jane Zellers, 717-507-4607
www.janezellers.com
Kreussler Chemical
Tom McAllister, 610-585-5390
www.kreussler.com
Laundry Owners Mutual
Blaine Meixner, 800-590-4404
www.lom1915.com
Liberty Computer Systems
Rick Mungo, 800-233-9804
libertycomputers.com
M&L Supply Co.
Ryan Aguglia, 330-633-6241
www.m-lsupply.com
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Metro-Chem Inc.
Philip Bodner, 973-589-2800
www.metro-chem.com
Moore Services Inc
Jerry Moore, 800-941-6673
www.mooreservices.info
PAC Industries Inc.
Joseph J. Leo, 717-657-0407
www.pacindustries.com
The Route Pro
James Peuster, 877-377-6883 ext. 2
www.theroutepro.com
Ram Leather Care
Linda Munson, 313-864-2111
www.ramleather.com
R.R. Street & Co., Inc.
Roger Stevenson, 502-523-3635
www.4streets.com
Sankosha
Bill Odorizzi, 847-427-9120
www.sankosha-inc.com
Union Drycleaning Products
Vic Williams, 404-363-8699
www.uniondc.com
United Wire Hanger Corp.
Peter Goldman, 201-288-4540
www.unitedwirehanger.com
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